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Dear Residents,

The last days of summer and the first days of school are upon us once again, bringing about a sense of added urgency to take in a little
extra time outside before the weather turns.

This month we are featuring three incredible North Shore Businesses: First is Canlan, which is an industry leader in multi-sport recreation
and also a strong promoter of community initiatives to help all those who want to participate in sport have the opportunity to do so. Next,
Paula Castellon of Exp Realty who grew up on the North Shore and in addition to working with downsizers and investors has also launched an
incredible waterfront resort on Pender Island appropriately named Otter Shores. Third, we’re pleased to be shining a light on The Stylewell’s Lisa
Wrixon, who shares the inspirations behind her newly launched business in the heart of Edgemont Village. The entrepreneurial spirit is strong in these amazing
businesses and we’re grateful to have the opportunity to tell you all about them in this month’s Neighbours of Edgemont.
Vanessa Roggeman, Publisher

As the temperatures slowly drop and the days grow shorter, as leisurely
holidays come to an end and the kids get ready to step back into the
classroom, best to spend September soaking up the days and rays with our
stunning city as the backdrop.

To advertise in Edgemont, please contact Vanessa
Roggeman at vroggeman@bestversionmedia.com
or 778-929-6372

Nina Knudsen
Director Property Management
Harcourts Property Management
604-787-9622
hello@harcourts.net

Are you on the association board for your subdivision?
Contact us for information on how you can submit articles,
updates, reminders, events and more to the residents. We
create customized homeowners/ratepayers association
sections at no cost to the HOA/RPA or the residents.

Have feedback, ideas or submissions? We are always
happy to hear from you! Deadlines for submissions are the
1st of each month. Go to www.bestversionmedia.com and
click “Submit Content.” You may also email your thoughts,
ideas and photos to: vroggeman@bestversionmedia.com
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Mercedes-Benz
North Vancouver
604-984-9351
mercedes-benz-north-vancouver.ca

Sigrid Lightfoot
Little Rascals Daycare, Preschool
& Learning Lab (ages 3-93)
604-987-3168
littlerascals.ca
liveyourbestlifetoday.org

GARDENS

Walter (Wally) Sullivan
Burrard Roofing & Drainage Inc.
135 Riverside Dr West,
North Vancouver
604-986-1812
burrardroofing.com

Wes Hooper, Co-Founder
Edible Garden Builder & Urban
Farmer – LifeSpace Gardens
LifeSpaceGardens.com
604-770-3090
#8-262 E Esplanade North
Vancouver BC

Sandi Melody & Jeremy Vallance
Harmony House Training
& Education Center
harmonyhousecommunity.com
778-788-9347

Cindy Stibbard,
BA, BEd, CDC, ABA
Divorce ReDefined – Divorce,
Transition & Recovery Coach
divorceredefined.ca
778-837-1915

Lance Phillips
Personal Real Estate Corporation
Royal LePage Sussex
2996 Lonsdale Avenue
North Vancouver, BC V7N 3J4
604-924-8282
lancephillips.com

Kenneth Copeland
Ministries Canada
604-888-6301
info@kcmcanada.org
kcmcanada.ca

Dr. Sally Rassamanesh
EDGE Dental
204-3053 Edgemont Blvd,
604-988-0377
edge-dental.com

Doug Kerr
Kerr Construction and Design
604-263-0343
kerrconstruction.ca

Brianne Gardner MBA
Velocity Investment Partners
Raymond James
604-659-8057
velocityinvestmentpartners.ca

LIVE WELL Exercise Clinic
North Vancouver
Kent Howie, Owner and Clinic
Director
604-330-8814
livewellclinic.ca

Victoria Ballantine
Allegiant Inspections
allegiantinspections.ca
License #80437
604-983-6918

Dr. Cathryn Coe, ND
Naturopathic Physician
Edgemont Naturopathic Clinic
604-929-5772
www.edgemontnaturopathic.com

FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS

Dear Residents,
It’s a best-kept secret that September is one of our
most spectacular months, and as locals, it’s one of
our favourite months to spend exploring. As a city set
between ocean and mountains, there’s an opportunity to
play year-round and our feature resident, Barrie Street, can
teach us a lot about play. At 85 years young - and with the
North Shore as his playground - it’s likely you’ve seen him on the
trails, at the gym, on the tennis courts, or he may have said hello as he passed
you on the Grouse Grind. He’s reached the top over 2,400 times, after all.
Read on to learn so much more about this fit fella.

ADVERTISING

CINDY STIBBARD
DIVORCE REDEFINED

T R A N S I T I O N & D I VO R C E C OAC H I N G

To learn more about becoming an Expert Contributor, contact
Vanessa Roggeman at 7789296372 or vroggeman@bestversionmedia.com

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or represent the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, ratepayers or homeowners associations, businesses or organizations
that this publication serves. BVM is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party. © 2021 Best Version Media Canada. All rights reserved.

Janine Tasaka, Content Coordinator

Introducing

SHARE YOUR
STORY

Divorce ReDefined

Rent

GROUP COACHING ACADEMY

Share your child’s first T-ball hit, their first catch,
their first smile playing the sport they love!

FREE & EASY ⋅ NO ACCOUNT NEEDED
Unsure about whether separation or divorce is right for you?

BVMSPORTS.COM

Overwhelmed by the process and don’t know where to start?
Stressed about high costs and exorbitant legal fees?
Afraid of the impact it will have on your children?

SUBMIT

This unique and exclusive 12-week online group coaching
experience is designed to inform, educate, empower and support
you through the separation or divorce journey affordably and
thoughtfully. Together we will learn the landscape of divorce in a
confidential, non-judgmental, safe space. You are not alone.

Our 12-Week Fall Academy begins September 15th, 2021
Now Open for Registration - Limited to 10 Members ONLY!
Text

“Divorce Academy” to 604-200-6446
for more details and to register

Nina Knudsen, Director of Property Management

604-787-9622
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Cindy Stibbard, BA, BEd, CDC, CDS, CHCC • divorceredefined.ca
info@divorceredefined.ca • 778-837-1915
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KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOUR

“Capacity, audacity, and tenacity
will take you to your mountaintop.”

Barrie Street

~ Robin Shar ma
Throughout his life, whatever Barrie tackles, he’s given 100
percent. A snapshot of this was his 6-month training regime
for his first Ironman: 20-30 gruelling hours per week, on top
of his teaching. And did he mention he was a non-swimmer
when he decided to sign up? “At 50, I had to go through
the process of learning how to swim, which was very
challenging for me. In fact, my first coach said I swam like
a brick, and he still tells me that today,” Barrie laughs. “He
says I'm the only brick who can swim.”

The Story of
Inspirational Aging &
a Passion-Driven Life

Swimming wasn’t the only new experience for Barrie later
in life: he discovered love when he met Maria in a pastry
store. “I don’t think I knew love until I was 75. Everything
changed when I met her,” he says. “I married Maria 10 years
ago and was blessed to inherit her three delightful grown
children.”

By Janine Tasaka | Photos courtesy of Barrie Street

B

arrie Street was born in Blackpool, England in 1936, and his childhood
was nothing short of turbulent. By the time he was six years old, both his
parents had up and left, leaving his grandparents to step in and raise Barrie
and his brother. Two years later, his father came back and took the boys to
live with him. For the next several years, there was a succession - and various
combinations - of mothers, fathers, step-fathers, step-mothers, aunts and
uncles in and out of their young lives.

Barrie’s compassion and fondness for children have driven
his ongoing volunteer work as well. In the town of Paraiso,
Costa Rica, Barrie helped build a village for abandoned
children in 1976. In Spanish, the word Paraiso means

“For a long time, these constant disruptions caused me a lot of grief and
anguish,” reflects Barrie. “It wasn’t until many years later that I realized
the value of the lessons which these upheavals generated. They gave me
compassion for young people, which otherwise I likely would not have
acquired. I embraced that compassion and was able to relate to the problems
of young people in my glorious teaching career and make a difference in their
lives.”
After acquiring his teaching certificate in England, Barrie obtained a bachelor’s
degree in math followed by a master’s degree in adult education from Western
Washington University in Bellingham, and then a master’s in education from
Simon Fraser University. “Emigrating to Canada certainly was one of the best
decisions I have ever made. I cannot imagine living in any other country,” he
claims.
Barrie has had a diverse teaching career and has taught in Canada, England,
Australia, and the US. Today, he is a prolific math tutor from his home in
North Vancouver. “I’m still teaching Math after 58 years. Can you believe it? I
feel just as passionate now as I did when I first began teaching,” he says with a
smile.
Passion and tenacity are strong themes running through Barrie’s life. At 85
years young, he’s been climbing the Grouse Grind twice a week for 25 years
and has reached the top - get this - over 2,400 times. “Fitness, teaching and
writing my blog, Over50andfit.ca, are my passions. My aim in life is to spread

paradise. “I had read about Peter
Tacon, a professor at SFU, who
had visited several Latin America countries to study the issue of child abandonment,” he says. “Peter
decided to settle in Costa Rica and led a project to build a village for abandoned children. We found
children living on the streets and created ten family units of about ten children each, each with a
Costa Rican mom and dad. The village is now self-sustainable and has become a model for similar
projects in Latin America.”
Photograph by Myshsael Schlyecher, Myshsael Schlyecher Photography

the Gospel of Fitness,” he says. “I have always been a sports enthusiast, both
on and off the field. I still avidly follow the Blackpool football (soccer) club in
my hometown. I played cricket, field hockey and soccer until my mid-forties.
I then began running marathons, which led to my becoming a triathlete in my
50s.”
Barrie has run over 20 marathons and completed the Ironman Triathlon four
times. In his 60s, triathlons were replaced by his love of tennis. However, in
February 2019, Barrie was out walking when a car reversed into him and broke
10 of his bones. He’s been in rehabilitation mode ever since. “I am tenaciously
exercising so that I can get back to my previous fitness level,” he says.

Martina Cleaning Services
North Shore
www.MartinaCleaningServices.com

+17783237575

Martina Cleaning Services

Another synchronistic happening was when Barrie met a priest, Father McCabe, who was visiting
his cousin in North Vancouver. He asked how he could support his church in the village of Pokeng,
South Africa. “Father McCabe eagerly asked if I could find a dozen pairs of soccer boots for his
church’s soccer team. I laughed to myself, knowing that I could do much more,” says Barrie. “I was
interviewed on the CBC National News and other media outlets, and through that exposure, I was
able to gather about 300 pairs of soccer boots, 300 jerseys and 50 soccer balls. In 1993, I delivered
them personally to the village on Christmas Day.”
Barrie has also been a volunteer teacher in Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, Jamaica, Costa Rica and Guatemala
and has raised over one million dollars for several international charities.
And is there any time for relaxation? “I like to chill out on a Mexican beach each December. It’s the
only time I totally relax,” he smiles.

Harmony House Community
DISCOVER PASSION

LIVE HAPPY

Join us in person this fall for choir, music school & our salt spring island retreat.

Visit us in our new location
Grand Re-opening!
$300 off of the annual enrolment for the
Independent Musician Program (ages 10 to adult)

Open house Sept 11 and 12.
Check website for times.
harmonyhousecommunity.com
$150 off of the annual enrolment for the
Budding Musician Program (ages 4 to 9)

Harmony House Music School • 1096 Roosevelt Crescent, North Vancouver 604-924-7344 • HarmonyHouseCommunity.com
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If a person can still love their job after 58 years, learn to swim at 50, fall in love for the first time at 75 and
still find time to help children all over the globe, who says there are any limits to how our lives might unfold?
To think about Barrie’s past and how it’s shaped his present, and to imagine the impact he’ll continue to have
in the future, is remarkable.

September

Inspirational is the word that immediately comes to mind when I think of Barrie’s success in aging paired
with his compassion, resilience and how driven he is to make a difference. He reminds us that the age you
feel means so much more than the year on your birth certificate.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

His life motto is as inspiring as his enduring vitality: “I believe that one of the reasons why we are on this
earth is to enhance the lives of others in our community.”
To learn more about Barrie’s passion projects, please visit his website at www.over50andfit.ca
Do you know a neighbour who has a story to share? Nominate your neighbour to be featured in one of our upcoming
issues! Contact us at jtasaka@bestversionmedia.com.

JULY 1 - SEPT 26

Cates Deck Beer Garden
@101 Carrie Cates Ct
The beer garden is back on Cates Deck
at the foot of Lonsdale, next to the
Lonsdale Quay Market. Enjoy a pint
on the pier from some of your local
favourite breweries, while enjoying an
incredible view of the harbour. Live
music from 7:30-9:30 every night!
Times: Thursdays & Fridays: 4-10pm
and Saturdays & Sundays: 2-10 pm
www.thegardenbeermarket.com

Dog grooming & hand stripping for small & large dogs.

ONLINE STORE & FREE DELIVERY
Great selection of raw food, treats and raw bones for dogs.

www.TheHungryDogVancouver.com
3195 Edgemont Blvd

604-770-1533

north shore
senior services circle
THIS MONTH’S FEATURED SERVICE

IN-HOME CARE
FOR SENIORS

(604) 983-7011
north_vancouver@cooperators.ca
Agency Owner
Mutual Fund Investment Specialist
The Co-operators Financial
Investment Services Inc.

Experienced
certified expert
for rental, sales,
repair & installation
of durable medical
equipment to resolve
the mobility issues &
meet the quality life
of our clientele of any
age.

(604) 715-5168
abegael@lifethreads.ca
lifethreads.ca
Extraordinary ceremonies across
the life-span... from birth to earth
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EVERY WED & SAT

Loutet Farm Gate Sales
@14th and Rufus Ave

Head down to Loutet Farm to buy your
seasonal, farm-fresh veggies right from
local farms. Gate sales are open on
Wednesdays from 2-6pm and Saturdays
from 10am-2pm. The perfect way to
support local farms and businesses.
ediblegardenproject.com
EVERY SATURDAY

Lonsdale Artisan Farmers'
Market
@123 Carrie Cates Ct, foot of Lonsdale
At the Market, you'll find a great
selection of organic and conventional

BE EASY
TO FIND.

We are a group of local businesses
that share a core goal of providing support
& services to Seniors on the North Shore

northshoreseniors.ca

Potential customers
are here –
you should be, too!

MY HOME REHAB INC.

Start advertising today.
Contact the Publisher of this
magazine for more information.

info@myhomerehab.ca
myhomerehab.ca

Sept 6 - Labour Day
Sept 22 - Fall Equinox
Sept 30 - National Day for Truth & Reconciliation

farmers, along with a variety of prepared
foods including baking, syrups, jams,
jellies, honey, salsas, and much more.
There is also a varied selection of BC
crafts including jewellery, clothing,
wrought iron, garden sculptures, soaps
and pottery.
Time: 10am-3pm
artisanmarkets.ca
JUNE 25-SEPT 5

Interior Infinite
@Polygon Gallery

Interior Infinite brings together
an international group of artists
whose works span photography,
video, performance, and sculpture.
Predominantly featuring portraiture,
with an emphasis on self-portraiture,
the exhibition focuses on costume and
masquerade as strategies for revealing,
rather than concealing, identities. Across
these works, disguise functions as an
unmasking, as artists construct their own
images through adornment in order to
visually represent embodied experience,
memory, and understanding.
thepolygon.ca
SEPT 12, 16 OR 19

Guided Tour of the Old
Growth Conservancy
@Cypress Mountain

Tours of the Old Growth Conservancy
offer a rare opportunity to go into the
apex of the Conservancy. Starting on

a short trail, participants learn about
the characteristics of an old-growth
ecosystem and see them firsthand. The
second part of the tour ventures off-trail
into the apex of the Conservancy where
there are trees up to 900 years old. Tours
meet at Parking Lot #5 on Cypress
Bowl Road, next to the Conservancy.
Tours take 3 hours or longer and much
of it is off-trail including steep terrain,
fallen trees and underbrush. Sturdy
footwear is required. The pace is quite
slow and dressing warmly in layers is
recommended. Please bring water, a light
lunch and optionally a hiking pole for
stability. Reservations are required and
can be made by emailing your preferred
date to ogcs.wv@gmail.com.
Time: 10am-1pm
SEPT 22

Cooking the Books: In Bibi's
Kitchen [VIRTUAL]
Get together virtually with fellow food
enthusiasts and put a cookbook to the
test! This month you'll be cooking from
In Bibi's Kitchen by Hawa Hassan
There are some videos on YouTube of
Hawa cooking simple Somali recipes.
Or, a copy of the book will be available
at Capilano Library. Come have a look
and pick out a recipe to try! Registration
required. Register online or call 604-9874471, ext. 8175.
Time: 2-3pm | nvdpl.ca

GARY BORN
Personal Real Estate Corporation

(604) 787-9418

We've Got You Covered

gary@garyborn.com
garyborn.com

WESTCOAST WILLS &
ESTATES LAWYERS
Wills | Probate | Business Law

ABEGAEL FISHER-LANG
Life-Cycle Celebrant

The Shipyards Splash Park is the perfect
way for kids and families to cool off
during the summer months. Pack a lunch
and enjoy the water views from one of
the picnic tables, or grab food at any of
the restaurants or shops located in the

(604) 338-4912

northandwestvan@comfortkeepers.ca

CLU, CH.F.C., CFP® | Financial Advisor
GREGSON INSURANCE & INVESTMENT
SOLUTIONS INC.

The Shipyards Splash Park

Mobile Rehabilitation & Physiotherapy
for Seniors

(604) 998-8806

DOREEN (DEE) GREGSON

thehungrydognorthvancouver@gmail.com

JULY 1 - SEPT 6

DATES TO REMEMBER:

Shipyards. Washroom facilities available
on-site.
Times: 7 days a week from 10am-8pm
cnv.org

(604) 230-1068

AMIR MOHAMMADI
B.Sc. (BMET), AScT

(604) 912-0106
AdvancedMedicalBC.ca
@AdvancedMedicalBC

YOUR MOVING CONCIERGE

(604) 987-1137
dahlassociates.ca
We take care of ALL of your moving needs

BestVersionMedia.com

OVER

50,000

homeowners
served in the
lower mainland
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~ 40 Years of Experience ~

604.986.1812
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